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T
to win a golden globe at any aqha world championship 
show is a memorable experience and the ultimate goal for 
most exhibitors. But to win three in one show, in one day, 
with the same horse? That’s the stuff legends are made of. 
Legends like Paris Hughes and Mr Two Eyed Twist. Their 
storybook career was written in gold at the 1983 AQHA 
World Championship Show.

On the last day of the then two-day amateur world cham-
pionship show, the pair won the western riding, western 
pleasure and trail world championships, and then placed 
third in horsemanship. 

Modest Expectations
paris purchased “twister,” a 1973 sorrel gelding by teeto 
Jack Mount and out of Honey Shu Twist, after she and her 
mom traveled to New Mexico to see the gelding. She started 
competing on him in all-around classes when she was 14, 
earning points in hunter under saddle, horsemanship, west-
ern pleasure, western riding, trail and hunt seat equitation. In 
1982, the pair won the open world championship in western 
riding. Paris didn’t realize that that would be just the begin-
ning of their ride to the top.

The then-20-year-old Paris had had a busy year, balancing 
studying business at Tarleton State University with training 
and showing her two horses – Mr Two Eyed Twist and 
Comeonin (Shift’N Sand-Mahlmus (TB) by Maximus). 
Working without a trainer, Paris did all of the training her-

self on weekends and in the summer, and worked hard to get 
both horses qualified for the World Show. 

“Going into the World Show, my goal was to have great 
rides first,” Paris recalls. “But of course I wanted to place, and 
winning would be awesome.”

Paris split her amateur classes between the two horses – 
Twister was shown in four western classes while Comeonin 
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was shown in four English classes. Paris and Comeonin won 
the championship in hunt seat equitation and placed in the 
top five in the other three classes to take an early lead in the 
first Tener’s Amateur All-Around title race with 33 points.

Surprise After Surprise
the second day of the show was twister’s time. the pair’s 
first class was western pleasure, and while he typically did 
well in the class (he had 908 lifetime points in western plea-
sure), the all-around horse beat out the horses who were 
shown solely in western pleasure for his first western pleasure 
world championship. 

“I was super-surprised to win the western pleasure,” Paris 
admits.

The surprises kept coming, as the next class was trail, and 
the team came out on top for Twister’s first trail world cham-
pionship. 

“I couldn’t believe it,” Paris says.
The one event that wasn’t a surprise was western riding, as 

that was the class Twister was best known for, with 479 life-
time points in youth, amateur and open.

“Everyone loved his lead changes,” Paris explains. “(Western 
riding) was one of my favorite classes, and I think it was his, 
too – he was just so good at it. He just made it look so easy.”

Once again, the pair came out on top. It was then that Paris 
knew she had a chance to become the first all-around amateur 
crowned at the World Show. She knew the odds were slim 
because she and Twister only competed in four classes, and 
she was battling with LuAnn Paul and Melody Zipper, who 
competed in one more class (hunter hack). So it all came 
down to the last class – horsemanship.

Twister and Paris laid down a solid pattern, then watched 
and waited for the rest of the class and an announcement of 
the judges’ results. 

“I knew there were other good patterns, so we just had to 
wait and see,” Paris says..

At the end of the waiting, Paris was third. LuAnn was second. 
Riding Twister, Paris ended up reserve in the all-around 

race with 38 points and third with Comeonin. LuAnn and 
Melody Zipper earned the $5,000 check and the all-around 
title, with 42 points. 

“I really wanted (to win the all-around) after seeing how 
well we had done earlier in the day,” admits Paris. “But I was 
happy with how we had done. We had had a great World 
Show!”

“Paris was a force to be reckoned with,” LuAnn recalls. 
“Twister was very versatile. ‘Zipper’ didn’t do western riding, 
so I knew I needed to add another event to be able to compete 
for the all-around at the World Show. So I added hunter hack 
that year, placing fourth.”

Twister still celebrated with a load of apples, according to 
Paris, who was just as happy with hauling home her truck-
load of winnings even without the all-around title. (Three 
years later, in 1986, Paris and Comeonin won the amateur 
all-around title.)

“It didn’t happen that year, but it was OK,” Paris says. “I 
was so happy and proud of Twister – he had given me some 
great rides and some great memories!”

“Paris was always gracious and very competitive,” LuAnn 
says. “She worked hard and always went into the arena with 
confidence.”

Once-In-a-Lifetime Horse
it’s safe to say that it’s hard to find that perfect horse 
– the one that’ll give you his all in everything he does. Paris 
says she’s extremely lucky to have had that with Twister. 

The gelding was retired in 1988 with five world champi-
onships, five reserve world championships, several All 
American Quarter Horse Congress wins, numerous all-
around titles and a truckload of points (2,152 total lifetime 
AQHA points). 

“I was very lucky to have had such an incredible horse, 
and a mom that hauled me many miles for many years,” 
Paris says.

Twister’s fans still came to visit him in retirement. He even 
obliged with a short ride if someone asked Paris if they could 
ride the legendary lead changer. 

He died in 1999 at the age of 26, and is buried on Paris’ 
farm in Burleson, Texas.

Lessons Learned
more than 30 years later, paris reflects on what she 
learned from her earlier years of showing: hard work pays off, 
a timeless lesson that rings as true now as it did in 1983. 
During that time, she took some time off from the show pen 
to recover from a horse riding accident that broke her back, 
but she’s still working hard every day.

“Work hard, ride your horse and practice a lot!” she sug-
gests. “Really get to know your horse – know how much 
riding he needs, how much longeing he needs … Get to 
know his mental attitude, his moods, when he needs a break 
and when to push and know when not to. 

“(Horses) are just like people – they have their good days 
and bad days, good moods and bad moods. Just learn to read 
them and keep them happy!” 

Megan Arszman is a special contributor to The American Quarter 
Horse Journal and a former intern for AQHA Publications. To 
comment, write to aqhajrnl@aqha.org.


